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c»<» DWvisioNAL CouRT. DECEMBER 8mu, 1919.

FIELDEN v. JACQUES.

wipal and Agent-Action bij Agent for Commi8sion on Sale of
Shares-e-Evience--Onus-Specùtl Agreenwnt-Relmae.

kppeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of LENN.ox, J.;
~99.

rhe appeal was heard by MERCDiTi, C.J.C.P., RIDDELL,
-HFORD, and MiDDLETON, JJ.
7 richsen Brown, for the appellant.
LL. Monahan, for the defendant, respondent.

,H COUuR dismissled the appeal with eoets.

)ND DviVsio.NA.L CoURT. DECEMBE lITI, 1919.

ME RUSSELL AND TORONTO SUBURBAN R.W. CO.

eal-Right of A ppeal to Appele Division from Order of Hligh
Court D)itsion on Appeal from Award under Ontario Railway
Act-R8.O. 1914 Ch. 185, sec. 90 (15), (16)-Interpretalion
Act, R.S.O. 1914 Ch. 1, sec. 29 (dd)-Arbitration Act, R.8.0.
1914 eh. 65, sec. 17.

m~ appeal by the railway company frmm an order of Sunit~-
,, J., 16 O.W.N. 352, diswiîssing an appeal from an award of
rators deterinining the compensation to be paid to Williamn
This case and ail otbers so xnarked to bc reported in the Ontario
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Russell for a part of hie fari taken for the company's railway
for loss and damage by severance, injurions affection, etc.

The appeal came on for hearing before MEREDITH, C.J.C:
LATCHFORD and MIDDLETON, JJ., and FERGUSON, J.A.

R. 'S. Robert-son, for William Russell, the respondent, obje<
that no appeal iay.

R. B. Henderson, for the railway company, was hear(
answer to the objection.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., ini a wrîtten judgxnent, said that
respondent's objection was based upon the judgment of the C,
of Appeal in Birely v. Toronto Hamilton and Buffalo R.
(1898), 25 A.R. 88; but that judgment was quite iriapplicabi
t1his case. Ilere the arbitration, was under the Ontario R ail
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 185; and that.Act gives a right to any p
to the arbitration to l'appeal therefroin upon any questioi
law or fact to the Supreme Court:" sec. 90 (15); and the w
"Suprenie Court" mean the "Supremne Court of Ontario:" l
pretation Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 1, sec. 29 (dd). By sub-sec
of sec. 90 of the Rallway Act, it is enactedthat "upon suc a.ppea
tliat is, an appeal w\der sub-sec. 15-"the praetice and proceed
shail be as nèarly as may be die uaie as upon an appeal f
an award under the Arbitration Act"ý-that is, under sec. 1
the Arbitration Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 65, which provides that
appeal shall lie to a Judge of the Supreme Court and to a Divisi
Court ini the saie manner, and subject Wo the uaie restricti
as ini the case of a reference under an order of the Court."

The learned Chief Justice wasý therefore of opinion that
railway conipany's "proceedinga" upon appeal in this case
been quite regular, and that the objection muet be overruled,
the appeal heard on its inerits This opinion wus quite in ao,
with an unreported ruling of the First Diviial Court-a n~
which necessitated an appeal Wo a single Judge of the Hligh C
Division first and then an appeal Wo a Divisional Court of
Appellate Division.

The costs of this part of the appeal siiould be costs to the
way coinpany, the appellant, in the appeal .n any event.

The other members of the Court agreed, written reasons b
given by LATVuu'oRi and MIDDLIETON, JJ.



RE BAILEY COBALT MINES LIMITED.

1110H COURT DIVISION.

HEL.ND. J. DECEMBER 8TH, 1919.

*RE BAILEY COBALT MINES LIMITED.

pany-W12ýidinzg-up---Order under Dominion Windin g-up Act-
Offer ta Plurchase Asset&--Terfns of Offer-Payment by Allot-
ment of Shares in New Purchasing Company to be Created-
Power of M1laster to Accepi Off er-Power of Court-Windng-up
Act, sec. 34'(h)- Ontario Cornpanies Act, sec. 184 (1), (2)-
Rights of Mi1nority Shareholdersý-Reference to Master in
Ordinary-Illness of Master-Jurisdctien of Assistant Master
in Ordinary pro Tem.-Judcature Act, secs. 76 (7), (8),
77-Riule 759, 760.

UJotion on behaif of certain shareholders of the company, the
irs of which were in the course of being wound up under the
rninion WNiniîng-up Act, by way of appeal from the report of

Roche, Assistant Master in Ordinary pro tem., datei the
iOctober, 1919, approving of the acceptance of an offer made

IL J. Young to, purchase ail the assets of the company, and
cting the liquidators to carry out a sale to 'Young upon the
is proposed; motion by the liquidators to-confirin the report
ir a direction to the liquidators to, acoept the offer and carry
the sale; and motion by the liquidators to amend the order
cference hy ref<erring the matter to the Assistant Muster iii.
nary instead of to the Master in Ordinary.

[lie motion were heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
Villiam Laidlaw, K.C., for the appeltant shareholders.

S, . Robertson, for the liquidators.
A. Macintosh, for the liquidator Langley.personally.
IL H Sedgewick, for creditors.

'rrak Arnoi, K.C., for a body of shareholders.
;1ynn Osier, for Penn Canadian Mines Limitai, a creditor,
for a body of shareholders.

~J. Agar, for a body of shareholders.
~W. Neri-, for a body of shareholders.

Fi. R. $wceney, a sharehfolder and creditor, in person.
1.. W. Adains, for A. J. Young.

UTIRLN, J., in a written. judgment, referred to the order
B on a previous application in the same matter (16 O.W.N.
.The offer now ini question was a new one by the saine

iin. uvon different termes.
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The Iearned Judge then dealt with the jurisdiction of
Roche, the reference having been directed to the Mastea
Ordinary. By an order in council of the l3th December, 1
Mr. Roche was appointed Assistant Master in Ordinary
teni., durîng the illness of Mr. Neville, the Assistant Master,
had since died. The Muster in Ordinary himself had be.
since the spring of 1919; and on the 3rd May, 1919, the
Justice of Ontario made a written direction that Mr. R,
should perform the duties of the Mauter during the illness ol
latter: see, sec. 76 (7) and (8) and sec. 77 of the Judicature
and Rules 759 and 760. Mr. Roche took the oath of office
scribed for ail officers, but did flot take the sane oath again hq
entering upon the duties of Assistant Master in Ordinary pro
The learned Judge said that he attached no weight wo the obje<
nmade to Mr. Roche's jurisdiction. Instead of it being obligà
for him to taj<e the oath again, to do so would be a work of si
erogatioxi.

It was argued that there was no authorîty ln the Windin
Act or elsewhere for empowering a sale of the assets of a cornl
in liquidation to ho mnade wbich involved the compulsory ae<
ance, by eveii a mninority of shareholders; in the compani
shares> in a new company proposed wo be created for the pur
of taking over the assets of the company ini liquidation.

The learned Judge had con'e wo the conclusion that
point was not so free froin reasonable doubt as wo warrant
in determining that the Assistant Master in Ordinary could prol
approve of the acceptance of the offer or direct the liquidi
to accept it and carry out a sale, or to warrant hum (the lea
Judge) in making a substantive order wo that etTect.

There was no such provision as was contained la the En~
Companies Act of 1862, secs. 161, 162, and in the Conipi
(C'onsolidation) Act of 1908, sec. 192 (123). Eeference tc
Camhrian Miniug Co. (1883), 48 L.T.R. 114; In re Imip
Mercantile Credit Association (1871), 1-1. 12 F4. 504; 1
Agra an~d Masterrnan's Blank (1866), ib- 509, note; Em(
Winding-up of Companies,' 8th ed. (1909), p. 325.

It was ârgued that, as the Wiriding-up Act, R.S.C.
eh. 144, also contains a section, 34 (h), authorising the lqui<
with the approval of the Court, to "do and execute all auch <
thlings as are necessary for winding-up the aiffairs of the corn,
and distributing its assets, and as the provisions of the On
Companies Act, RL... 1914 ch. 178, isec. 184 (1) and (2), mi.
be held to apply to this couapany, the two Acta should b.,ý
togethey, and under thei the Court should 1be declared to
power to sanction the accep-tance of the offer and direct
liquidators wo carry out the sale.



RE SCOFI AND HARRIS.

b.e learned Judge said that lie was unable to corne to the
lusion that it was clear that, under the order made pursuant
ie Dominion Winding-up Act, the provisions of the Ontario
could bie said necessarily to, apply. There should lie clear
rttry authority to compel minority shareholders to accept
*s i another eompany in place of a share ini the prooeeds of
e for cash.
b.e appeal should be allowed and the other motions disissed;
ider as to cos.

ï J., DFEMBER Ih'H, 1919.

RE SCOFI AND HARRIS.

--Coneyance of Land-Power of Appointment Given to four
Uýrantet-Exercîse of Power by two Appoînting in Faour of
Remaining to-Sufficiency to Pass Estate-Estoppel-Distri.
butive Powers-Conatruction of Deed-Title to Land-Vendor
an Purchaser.

lotion by Etta Scofi, vendor, for an ordèr, under the Vendors
Purchasers Act, declaring invalid the objection made to the
to certain ]and which the applicant had agreed to seli to
e H*arris.

'h. motion was heard i the Weekly Court, Toronto.
,A. Broudy, for the vendor.
(. Stanley Honsberger, for Annie Hlarris, the purchaser.

ENNox, J., in a written judgwent, said that the oniy question
ittd to him arose outof the fact that in a eonveyance, in the
i of title, in which Charles Badder and Charles Skryetz were
hors and Samruel Dvoretsky and three others were grantees,
habenduml Iiited the grant to such uses as the grantees
t by <ieed or will appoint and in d1efault of appointrnent t'o the
kee. in fee. Two of the grantees joined iii a deed purporting
ercuse their powers and vest their estate and rights, under this
i fa.vour of and ini the other two of thiem. The formn of the

syaaoe by which ti was done was not in question. By
Dqsnt conveyances the property vas said to have been duly
eyed to the vendor, if the deed f romn two of the original

teet other two of them was su~ffiient in law.
'equestion raised vas: Could the power of appointment,
eto four~ grantees, be exercised by two of them. in favour of
ertwo and pass the estate?



1The iearned Judge had no doubt that iL was sufficient for
purpose intended. It would probably be better conveyaa<
if ail four hiad been joined as appointors, appointing and convey
to two of thcm, but it was net essentiai here, whiatever mi
be argued as to want of concurrence in the case of an appointam
to a stranger. If united or concurrent action could be said t<c
nece4sary in any case, no sucli question couid arise here, wl
aIl four joined in what was donc, and ail were eatoipped by t]
act.

If it were necessary te find other reasons, the rikhts and po,
conferred, by the deed should be construed distributively. It '
net coniternplated that, after the death of one, the others woulc
hielpless, or that they should make a joint will.

There was ne objection t. the ftile upon the point raiL
Costs were net wsked, and there shouid be ne order as te coatsý.

HOnou.iS, JI. A-, IN CHIAMBERMS. DEIDEMBER iOTa,

*REX v. ZURA.

Crimiwal Latt-Offenwe of Jlaving Prohibited P~uicationse
Possession-Publiatiors in Enemy Language-Domin.
Orders j» Couicil-Wýar Meaaures Act, 1914-Police Maý
trale' Coi'icion-Ametided Conviction-Criminal Code,
112f4- Iizformation - Sufficiency - Presumption - Plea
"Guiltyif-Ciiminal Code, secs. 852, 85$, 855-Eiden.e Trai
afier Plea-Nature of Offe?ce-Justification of Ptrnishmn
Imposed-Jurisdidtion of Magistrat e-D escri ption of Offe
-A ut horii of Press Censor-Liet of Prohibiled Publi
lionis.

Motion to quash the conviction of the defendant for the offej
of having prohibited literature in lus poseson. The convrict:
was mad4e by the Police Magistrat. for the City of Fort Williarn

The motion was renewed upon a return nmade by the Pol
Magistrate: see Rex v. Zura (1919), ante 163.

D. Campll, for the defendant.
Peter White, K.Q. for the. Crown.

IIoDIxuS, J. A., in a writteu judgment, said that the rnagistr
had now made a formai return of ail papers pursuant to the. not
served on him under Eules (of 1908) 1279 et seq. e 1
axnended the conviction by setting out two prohibited publicatio

224 224 THE ONTARIO WBEKLY NOTES.



REX v. ZURA.

moeg a nurnber of others which were prohibited, and had con-
-ted the acviused for having these two in his possession. This
e magistrate had authority to do; and, if not, sec. 1124 of the
~iminal C'odeý gave the Judge power to amnend: Rex v. Demetrio

M)2, 20 Can. Crim. Cas. 318, 3 O.W.N. 602.
The. information was laid under order ini council No. 703,

iending No. 2381, dealing with the printing, publishing, or
~porting for sale and distribution of publicaitions in a foreign
iguage. The Chief Press Censor might, in certain circmnn-
ines, by order under his hand, published ini the Canada Gazette,
ohibit the printing, publication, etc., of such matter within
mada.
The. provisions as to, publications in enemy languages were

vy wide andf sweeping, so that possession of "any publication"
an eneiny language constituted an offence and maide thie offender
bic Wo a fine of $1,000 or io imprisonent for a termn not
ceeding two years, or both.
It xas urged that the information was insufliient, ini

at it did flot identify the publications, but called themi nivrely
rohibited literature." The information went further, however,
1adding the words, "contrary Wo the provisi;ons of orde(r in
mdel 2381 as amended by order in council 703."l The only
rolhibited literature' mentioned in either order in council was1ý
it prohibited by the Chief Press Censor, and the offence con1-
ted ini laving ini possession any such publication, iLe,, any
blieation which was prohibited.
The. two prohibited publications referredti were produoed to
,magistrate and te the defendant before pics, andi, with these

rore 1dm, lie pleaded "guîlty." l3y sec. 4 of order in coicil
31, the inatters allegcd in the information were Wo b. presurneti
bê truc unlesa rebutted.
Reference Wo the Criminal Code, secs. 852, 853, anti 855; andi
SWar Measures Act, 1914, 5 Geo. V. eh. 2, sec. 6:
The. information was gooti, and the offence was presurneti to

ve been committed, unless that presumption was rebutted-
wa flot rebutteti, the plea being "guilty."
Reference to, Regina v. Weir (1899), 3 C'an. Crim. Cas. 102,

The. amended conviction was no departure fromn the information
which the prisoner pleadei ý"guilty."I
There was no reason why the magistrate, notwitbstanipg the,

a of "guilty," could notproceedto take evitience in the presenoe
the defentiant anti before conviction, in order Wo ascertain the.
ý,ure andi quality of the. offence so as to determine the proper
wsur of punislinent. The. evidence then taken -shewed that
Moefndant hati a large quantity of prohibited literature whicb
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was produced and identified. It was apparent that he
an innocent pseor of objectionable publications, b
a distri butor thereof. The evidence justified the senteu<x
-two years' imprisonment at hard labour.

Dealing with further objections, the learned Judge]1
(1) That the amended conviction shewed the ma

juriscdiction.
(2) That the ex~pression used ini the information, "p

literature," coupled with the references to the orders ir
sufficiently described the real offence: me. 852 of the
Code.

(3) The third objection was that ne list was specified
ing prohibited publications, nor was there a.ny proM of
petency of the Censor to probibit. The lists produc
however, sufficient; the ordfirs in couneil sufficiently d,
the person authorised to prohibit; and the War Measi
1914, justified the orders in coundl.

Motion dîemissed with coâ

UOGNiS, J. A., IN CHAMBoERS. DEçEcwRni 11-

*REX v. OLLI<KILA.

Cri mi nal Lautp-Having "Objectionable Matter" in Pos
ConslidtedOrders sespecting Censorship (May,

Orders I. and II.-Ifrmation Laid dn Behalf of
Gnrlfor Camada-Presêmption--Conwiction bmj Poý

istWi-ValidityJu4isdition-Posesion of Prohib
licatonsô-Certifjlèate of Magistrt-Return-RuIea i
1279 et seq.-War Measurea Act, 1914.

Motion to quash the conviction of the defendant
Police Mgsrte for the City of Fort William, for the
havng "prohibited liter4ture" in his po~ssession.

The amemnded conviction and ait papers having been
rmsatte Rides (of 1908) 1279 et mati.. since the l4th N,



REX . OLLIKKILA.

derturn, and said that the information was laid under the
'Consolidated Orders respecting Censorship"? passed on the 17th
lauary, 1917, and the 22ud May, 1918. The Orders of the latter
Iate only were in force: sec the volume of Dominion statutes for
>919, p. lxvi. Order IL., sec. 2, provides "that no person shall,
mlem with lawf ut excuse or authority, the proof of which shah
w o him . receive or have in his possession or on

>remises in bis occupation or under his control . . . any
Lewpaprtract, periodical, book circular, or other printed

bublication . .containing objectîonable matter."' "Objection-
,ble inatter" is miuutely defined in 15 paragraphs of Order I.
ýy sec. 5 of Order IL., the Secretary of State, "may by warrant
mder bis hand prohibit the possession within Canada of any
Lswspaper," etc., as above; and sub-sec. 2 of sec. 5 provides:
TFrom aud after publication by the Secretary of State...
a the Canada Gazette of a notice of the issue of sucli warrant and
1 its terms conformably to sncb notice, every nuinher, issue,
,r copy of such newspaper, tract, periodical, book, cireular, or
4lier printed inatter so prohibited shall for ail purposes and by ail
ourts and authorities be conclusively deemed to contain objection-
bl. mnatter." On any prosecution under these Orders, the

alwi.ng rule applies (sec. 7): "In any prosecution or proceeding
,rought, had, or taken under this Order by or on behaif or by the
,irectioei or under the authority of the Attorney-G'eneral of Canada,
Il matters alleged in the information, charge, or indictmneut shal
e without proof rebuttably be presumed to be true'

IUnder Order III, any offence againat these Orders is deemced
a have been comrnitted either at the place where it was actually
owmitted or at any place where the offender inay be.

What was said in the Zura case, ante 224, appiea equafly in
hia case. The possession of certain publications may bc prohibitod
y th~e Secretary of State. The Canada Gazette proves this
r>hJbition regarding those produced. The information is good
md sufllciently describes the offence; sud the conviction, either
8 ânended or in its original forin, is not improper.

The kearned Judge was satisfied la this case, as he was lin the.
ur case, that the defendant pleaded "guilty" with full knowledge
f what he was charged with; sud the iuagistrate's oertificate

iudb. arcepted in both cases as conclusive. Referenee on
ùgs point to Rex v. Dagenais (1911), 23 O...667, 18 Can.
,ým Cas. 287; Rex v. Barlow (1918), 1 W.W.R. 499.

Motion dismissed wvith ceaie.
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L«Nox, J. DECEmBER 12TH, lO

*RE BAILEY COBALT MINES LIMITED.

Company-Wlinding-up under Dominion Act-Order of Judg.
Court -Motio n for Lemv Io Âppealfrom-Inapplicability of hl
,6o7 -Application of sec. 101 of R.S.C. 1906 ch. 144- Other Ci
of Similar Nature--Anount Involved-Importarce of Caýs
Leave (ranted.

Motion by the liquidators for leave to appeal from the or~
Of SUTHERLAND, J., of the Sth December (ante 221), setting as
a report of Mr. F. J. Roche, Acting Assistant Master ini OrdinE
The order was made iii the Weekly Court.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
G. Il. Sedgewick, for the liquidatiors.
Frank Arnoldi, K.C., for a large number of sharéholders.
W illiamn Laidlaw, NK-C., and G. R. Munnoch, for the responde

LENNOX, J., iii a written judgment, saîd that the three ob.
tions to the report were: (1) that Mr. Roche had no jurisdioti
(2) that the Winding-up Act did not authorise the disposition of
assets of the oompany iD liquidation in the way proposed,
payment for the ssets was te be nmade by the transfer of shî
of the stock of a new company te be formed; (3) that the propo
transaction was inprovident and improper.

The learned Judge said that his jurisdiction to grant ieav(
appeal was purely statutory and te be exercised under the 1
visions of Rule 507 or under the provisions of sec. 101 of
Winding-up Act, or both. Rule 507 provides only for an apl
from the decision of a Judge iD Chambers, and excepts cases vi
a right of appeal is specially conferred; it does flot apply h
either alone or conjointly with sec. 101.

Clauses (b) and (c) of sec. 101 were clearly applicable--
decision on the proposed appeal was likely te affect other ci
of a similar nature or winding-up proceedings, and the aine
excceeded $500. The question raified hy the second ohjecti
that on which SUTHRLA.ND, J., acted in setting aside the rap
vas an important one.

An order should go allowing the liquidators to appeai t
Divisioxial Court of the Appellate Division f rom the ordet
Sutherland, J. The costs of the. motion should be colts to
successful party in the appeal, unlees the appellate Court sh(:
otherwise order.



?WELLS& GRA Y LTD. AND WINDSOR BRD. OF EDUCÂ7'N. M2

=LND, J. DFEEMBERt l2TH, 1919.

E WELLS & GRAY LIMLTED AND WINDSOR BOARD 0F
EDUCATION.

rbtratii and Auard-Motiom for Order for Ei2foroement of
Award Valid on ils Face-Written Reasons of one of threc
Arbitrators, whether Forming Part of ÂA<>rd-E?ïion of
Time for M1oving to Set aside Award-Stay of Execulian 1upon
(>rder for Eyiforcement.

Motion by the company, contractors*for the erection of a
10ol building, for leave to enforce an award of airbitrators lun
C sanie n:.umier as a judgnient or order of the Couirt; amd cross-
>#ion by théo, Board of Education of the City of WVindlsor to,
týend] the time formroving to.set aside the award.

The motions were heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
Strachani Johuston, K.C., for the contractors.
J. Il. Roddl, for the School Board.

SUTHERLAND, J., in a written judgmenit, saidl that there were
,ee arbitrators; an award in writing, dated the 26th May,[9, was sigued by the arbitrators Stanworth and Holmnan, the
rd, Fleming, naxned by the School Board, niot joining. The
&rd was for the payxnent of $8,OOO by the Board to the con-
otors. A quiestion was raied asto whether the time for making
award had beeni duly extended by the arbitrators; and there

i also a question whether the writteni reasons of the arbitrator
iî*orth were to be regarded as part of the award, or could
looked at; and it was argued that these reasons disclosed that
award wa8 muade on a 'wrong principle.
The laarned Judge said that the award was valid upon its

an sd that he could not, upon the material before lmf, defin-
ydetermine that the reasns for 'med part of the award, or

Id be looked to in conaldering its validity. Ijpou a motion
at aside the award, the question of its validity maighit properly
g<me into, aud the real facts determnined.
An order should now be muade for the enforcement of the award,

proeedngsthereunder, by way of execution or otherwise,
iuld be stayed, aud the time for rnoviug to set aside the award
ild be extended. The costs of these motions should be left
e disposed of upon the hearlng of the motion toast aside the
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ROSE, J. DPEEIe 12Ta, 1911

m. J. O'BRIEN LIMITED v. LA ROSE MINES LIMITED.

Mines; and Mining-Boundarme of Mining Locatin-Emzdenw*-
~Survey-Mincs Act, R.S.O. 1897 ch. M6, secs. 2J6, 27-Suwvq
Act, R.S.O. 1897 ch. 181, S. 17, 18, 19-Finding oifa
of Trial Judge.

Action for a declaration that the eastern Emînt of the plaintiffi
land, known as "Mixiing Location R.L. 403," was a certain irreguha
Uine described i the statement of claim; for an injunotion restraji
ing the defenidants from trsain upon and carrying awa
ore from the land tylng to the west of such fine; for an acowi
of ail ore rernoved from and ail damage- doue to the land; anid fc
other relief. That the defendants had been mining Wo the wei
of the Uine mejntioned was not disputed-the dispute was as t
whether or not that Uine was the true estern boundary of thi
plaintif s' land.

The action wss tried without a jury nt a Toronto sittings.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., and R1. H. Parmenter, for the plaintiffs.
R. S. Robertson .and G. H. Sedgewick, for the defendanta.

RosE, J., in a wiitten judgment, said that the lands of tI.
plaintiffs and of the defenda.nts were in the township of Colemaj
I 1903, the territory which formas that township was stili umeui

'veyed, and Robert Laird, an Ontario Land Surveyor, now deceaaeCt
was retained to survey certain mining locations i such territor3
This retainer was pursuant to the requireinents of the Mint
Act tben in force, R.S.O. 1897 eh. 36. Sections 26 sud 27 cj
that Act referred Wo; &lso Carrick v. Johuston (1866>, 26 U.C.B
69; anid the Surveys Act, R.8.O. 1897 ch. 181, secs. 17, 18, 19.

After reviewing the evidence, the learned Judge said thai
whatever mnight be the true western boundary of the defenduti
land, the pisintiffs had failed te prove their titie Wo the laud i
question, aud their action failed. lie was not called upon t
ssy, and the evidence did not enabiê hini to ssy, where the easter.
boundàry 0f the plaintiffs' property realiy was.

IV was unneesu te consider the evidence adduced by thi
defendants in support of their pies of estoppel.

Action dimisseci with oe*



RE SMITH AND DALE.

aOLmTON J. DECEMBER l3rrn, 1919.

*RE SMITHI AND DALE.

1--Contweyance of Land--Conetruction-Grant-H-abendum-
Life-eýstate Commencinq from, Date of Death of Gra nior-
Remain'der in Fee Simple to Trustee "for Mhe Purposes of my
WiUi"-EstaLe Commencing in Fut uro-S ubeequent Covey-
ance by Grantor and Life-tenant without Concurrence of Truisee
of Rem ainder-Beneficial Interest-Power of AppNointient bij
Will-Tt o.Land-Application under Vendors and Pur-
chaeer8 Aci-Notice--Rule 6O02-Estoppel.

Motion by a vendor of land, under.the Vendors ani Purchwaers
for ani order declaring that the purchaaer's objetion to the

Swae in valid, and that the vendor could make a good titie.

W. A. MeMaster, for the vendor.
T. B. Richardson, for the purchaser.

MIDDLSTON, J., 111 a wrîtten judgtnent, said that. the vendor
ived titie under a conveyance made by Anianda Wiggins
SJosephi Wiggins, subfequent to the 5th Septeuxiber, 1903,

which date Amnanda Wiggins, then the owner ini fee of the
i now in question, executed a conveyance iii which she was
party of the lirst part and lier husband the party of the second
t. By this conveyance, in consideration of $1, she conveyed
land "from and after the death of the party of the first part
o and to the use of the party of the second part (should lie
vive the party of the first part) for and during the terni of bis
uaral life, with remainder over in fe simple to David R.

ichr .in trust for the purposes of mny ilY The
.ndum strictly followed. this grant.
Amanda and lier husband, having, as mnentioned, conveyed
land and received the price, could not now Lie found, and

vas not known whether she was yet alive. B3oucher, it iras
1, Ieft the Province for the West yearts ago, and s0 far had not
n found. Ve was net a'party te the conveyance under which
veudor derived titie.
The land had passed through several hauds; but objection
i nw tei<en that, by reason of the provision quoted, a good
9 ixould not be made.
For the vendor it was argued that the deed containing this
vision iras inoperative, in that it purported to create a free-
1 estate commuencing in fi,turo--"from and after the death
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of the party of the first part"-and, therefore, the property w
stili vested ini the grantor.

The staternent that no estate in freehold can be created
commlllec in futuro is confined to attempts at such creation
coinmon Iaw conveyance: where. as here, the word "ýgrint>
used, it has a wîder sigýnificance and operation; and, even if
actual con veyance of the legal estate were effected, the conveyan
woiuld operate as a covenant to stand seised.

The learned Judge was of opinion, howe ver, that the remnaind
expectant after the lives of Amanda and Joseph would be hl
under the conveyance, by Boucher 'as truste", and that t
beneficial interest would be subject to a power of appointit
lie exercised by Amanda by will; and that, when shie sold ai
Joseph joined for the purpose of con veying has life-estate, V
effeet was to convey the whole benieficial interest ini the esta
to the purcha-ser: Re Caimpbell Trusts (1919), ante 23, and cas
cited.

In this view, the vendor could now make a go<id title.
Had it been practicable, the learned Judge would have directÀ

notice of this application to lie giveni, under Rule 602; but the.
was no one to notify. 'No one could assert any titie save
claiming through Ainanda. Shie, having- conveyèd the proper-
and received the price, would be estopped; those claiiniing und
lier would also ho estopped; and so good titie was made by e-stoppi

Before-the issue of the order, a formnai notice of motion and f
affidavit setting out the facts should lie fited.

MAÀM'rmS v. RY.AWx-LFNNox, J.-Dx,. 9.
Iifapit-Ciisod!y-Dispule as Io Parentage-Trial of Imsue-

Evidepwe--Finding as Io Birth of Chi,1l.-An issue as to the custoýj
of a cldd, directed tohe tried. There was adispute as oti
parentage of the child, the pla.intiif and the defendant eac
alleging that she was the miother. The issue was for the ptupoi
of having the question of who was entitled to the custody determiie,
'fle issue was tried without a jury at an Ottawa sittinga. LENNGçx
J., ini a written judgmient, after stating the facta and cireurnsta
and referring to the evidence adduced at the trial, found tlii
Margaret Ryaii, the defeudant in the issue, was the inother of ti
child, and was entitled Wo retain the custody thereof, and directe
judgrnent to be entered for the defendant accordingly, wýiti eom
ofte rto nwih twoinpn h hteoddirectin rilo teis
was maide, and of the issue and trial, to ho paid by the plainti
to the defendant. The defendant mnust noV, however, renio%
the infant, or suifer the infant to be'removed, beyond the juii
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ion of the Supremne Court of Ontario until the tirne for lodging
appeal shall have expired, for thereafter, in the event of an
eal being taken, until further order. R. T. Hlarding, for the
nt.ifl . C. J. R. Bethune, for the defendant.

Ri, NoRTHERN ONTARiIo FinE RELIEF FuND TRus'rs -
MIDDLETON, J., IN- ('HAMBEIIS DEc. 1..

rruses and TuMe RlefFund -Surplus in Hands of
imittece o)f Subscri bers--Coitsolidation with anotheirFn-
position of-Furlher Pire Relief-Hospftals.I--ot ion for a
etion as to the consolidation and distribution of two fund's.
,mot ion wýas heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto. MIJ)DLETOnÇ,
n a written judgrnent, said thiat he had considered this niatter
i anxiety. -M'len the form~er application was made (see Re
,Uiern Ontario Fire Relief Fund Trusts (1913), 4 O.WV.N.
ý), it was not considiered probable that other fires would
ir in INorthern Ontario calling for public aid, and so it was
iglt that the surplus remaining in hand would be best dealt
1 by pro vidîng for hospital accommodation in the district.
ler the order then made, the municipalities permitted to share
,,le fund würe called upon to assume responsibihity for the
ntenance and upkeep of the hospitals. As to the nioney set
rt for the Townships of Tisdale and Whitney, the municipalities
not assume the suggested burden, and that fund still remained
lie hands of the trustees. Experience had ishewn that all were

nin assuming that there would not be other serions fires
ing for assistance, for there had been another very serious
andi another fund collected for aid of the sufferers fromi that
and ilth respect to it a surplus fund also remained lin the

ci, of trustees. It was now askcd that the money remnaining
nx the first fund be consolidated wîth the new fund and be kept
thxe purpose of assisting sufferers fromn other lires. This
far more nearly li keeping withi the original intention of the

ors of the fund; and experience had shewn that, in addition
p'eat and disastrous lires caling for the creation of special
lis, other lires were from time to, time occurring calling for
ncial aid. The township councils had now proposeci the
-me of estabhlising a public cottage hospital at South Porcupine,
aéked that the money be useci for the purpose of that seheme.

,r was no question that the seheine was li itsePlf a good one;
the. provisions made fell far short of the unqualified obligation
vauintain called for by the order made some years ago. lIn

thxe sehenie made no real provision for maintenance. The
ned Jucige feit that h. could beFt carry out the ternis of tixe
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original trust by following the suggestion made by the truste

this application; and he, therefore, directed that the fundslFe coi
dated as aaked, and tliat there'should be one board of tii
as suggested by counsel. The details of the order miglit b
cussed, îf necessary, after counsel had prepared it. A. C.
Master, for the trustees.

RoBiNsoN V. SHANNON-FALCoNBUIPGE,C.KB-
DEC. 10.

Landlord and Tcnan-Lease-Actio# by Tenant for Re
-Misreprsuttiof-Failue to Prove-Ada of Lanflorù<

Amounting to Reposse8sion--CounlteCim for RentL]-Aetig
a lessee for a declaration that his lease was void for misreprei
tion and for a return of the first gale of rent paid. Coi
claim by the defendant, the lessor, for thie second gale of
The. action and counterclaim were tried without a jury at Bell,
FALORIDG1»E, C.J.K.B., in a written judgrrent, said thf
plaintiff had failed to establiali the truth of his charges oà
representation. The defendant did not try Wo indue the p
to enter into the lease, but first suggested another place fq
plaintiff. The rent, so far f rom being excessive, waa, i
opinion of several credible witnesses, a fair one for thie pro
The defendant had donc acta authorised by the lese
ploughing by tenant) or necessary for the protection of the.
ings as by locking or nailing up doors, etc., but nothing whicb
b. considered as taking pseion of the place. The.
should b. disxnissed with costs, and there should be judgir,
the. counterclaim for the defendant for $125 (the. second p
rent) with costa. E. G. Porter, K.C., and C. A. Payne, f
plaintiff. F. E. O'Flynn, for the defendant.

RwiERDLz LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO. V. CIIAPpu--LENI
-DEc. Il.

Vendor an~d Purchaser'-Âgrveement for Sale of Tract of J
P&iimenMb Made-Reloase of Lots in Tract -Counterota
VedrR.csinF7ýtre-Aedet-oi.- t
an account and damages ini respect of an agreerrent for t
of land, tried without a jury at Sandwich. LENNOIC, J
written judgrnent, said that, at the conclusion of the. .v
counsel for Rie plaintiff conipaxiy admitted that lie had niot
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bihda lda for damnages; and the only point su-ire hplaintiff companv (the purchaser) for decision was, whether it wasentited te a release of certain lots in Riverdale Park withiout
fturther payment. LTpon a moniÀderation of the cx idence, t1iolcarned Jdefourul that the plaitili, cornpany w9as flot cnititledto any of the relief vii d ycountterclajîn, the dlefenriant
aaked to liave At declared that hlis agreement w ith th,- pilaintiff

em nywas at ail end and for incidentai relief. The learnedJuige said thiat thiedefend(ait was entit]ed togeýt baek h-is prol)erty,excepýt the parts sold, and to retain the sui of $M'000 said to-have been paid.-There should be judgrnent for the defendant,dL3imissingz the action, dcclaring that any naonevs paid weêre
forfeited, rescinding the agreemient and declaring it nuil anid void,revesting the property in the defendant, vacating thec registry' ofthe agreement, and aw arding the defendant ossio.The
defendant shtould be at liberty' to ainend his cutrli ea
tO cever t1ereie granted. The defendant's of bisdfec

arnd couniterinii shiould b)e paid by thepliifemny
F. C. Kerhy, for the plaintiff coîapany. F1. 1). D)avis, for, the
defendant.

RF 3 UJNR-L~NX J., IN('Ar:n l)u 1
Infant- -CsoyA POpiltion of l'aro iCi Rean (il o 1M

from (ntInl ý,;CL'mi.j Notion hy thefahe and ilnotherof johin l3runnerw, an lifnfa of 10 years of age, 'for :ntrdi for, theelsoý of the infant. L.N.Nox, J., in a w1-Iri ud ensaid
that ini June, 1917, the boy xas cornmitted to the custody' of theÇ'hiidrenr's Aid Soý(ciety ander the Act rolating to iieglected aniddependent ehildrecn, bv the Police MNagistrate t Ohaa andwaa brouight before tlie learned Ie un m awit, of hiabeascorpus, by the keeper of the Victoria Indulstrial neoo t Mimnico.There w-as no reason to doubt the justice or- reu Ért f thletcoiinmittmienit, or to quietion what haid b)een donc in referenceto the boyv in the rneantiîne; and ne complaîia was made. i
Parnts, residi1"1g 'lu Windsor, were now in a positio anwranxious teovie care for, and have the cuistody,ý of tihoe bv.The. application wais net opposed. The' boy had promiscd the(Iearned. Judge te endeavour to keep eut of illiscbief anid behave
proper1yv. Ife aperdto bc an alert, intelligent, little fe1low,Soenicely, and appewared te be alive te, thev few\\ werds said te

hitby way of aie.The Judge ordered andl directed thaýt Ilheb)v e iriixnecl:iately placed in the charge of hisae; s oietr
t., lie taken te Windsor and then and thiere delivered into thiecuto<jy of his parents. In 80 far as the Jud(ge hazd p)oweir se te do,
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lie relieved the Children's Aid Society and the Victoria Industrii
School from further respojisibility. Nothing by -way of rein
bursement, payment, or costs was asked for. H. L. Barne
for the applicants. J. E. Farewell, K.C., for the Police -Magistral
and the Children's Aid Society. T. Ferrier, for the Victýor,-
Industrial Sehool.

ScoTr v. GARDiNER-LFNNox, J.-DEc. 11.

Report of Masterý-Motion to Sel aside-Refuso.l to Rereci
Evidee-Reference back for Limited Pur pose--Res Juidicata.1-
Motion by the defendants to, set asideUte report of the Loc
Master at Sandwich, on the ground'that, acting under an ord,
of the Court mnade by KELzLY, J., on the l7th Octobýer, 191
the Master refused tco take evidence, tendered by or on bèhri
of the defendants, relevan4 to, the questions to lie determini
upon the reference. The motion was heard in the WekyCouri
Toronto. LENNOX, J., in a written judgmrent, said that couina
for the plainiff, as a preliminary objection, suhmyitted that ti
question now raised was disposed of by the order of KXLY, ý

and referred to the reasons'for judgm enV given by the learn(
Judge when he mnadeý the order referred to, as limiîtinig the reli
granted to the defendants Vo a resettiemnent of the minutes, aft,
notice toallparties had been duly served. The application on tha
qccasion included, as well, a dlirecýtion to the Local Master to tal
the evidence nom, souglit Vo lie introduced as Vo, a resett1emnent,
the minutes. The reference back was for the purpose of resettijr
the minuts3s only. The order reads: "This Court doth ord,
that .. . notice not having been given . . . the sa
report be and the SaInie is hereby set aside and referred ba<,k
the said Local 'Master for the purpose'of causing notice of setix
thereof to lie given Vo ail interested parties. And this Cou>
dotli further order that notice of settiement of the said repu
lie served on ail parties." Ail Vhs had been done, and the on
complaint was that the Local Master refused Vo do more, tjL
is, refused to takýe the evidence then and now in question. Refe
ece te the reasons of KELLY, J., as noted. anite 114, The iearuq
Judge thouglit the objection ws.s w'ell taken, that the inatter wý
reS judicala, and that the Local Mlaster was riglit. The mioti<
should be dismissed with costs Vo lie paid by the defendantaS -
the plaintiff forthwith af ter taxation thereof, unless the report four
money owing to themn by the plaintiff; li that case the cos
should be set off pro lanto Peter White, K.C., for the defendant
W. J. Beattie, for the plaintiff.
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ONrARIO MOTOR CAR CO- V. GRAY-LENNOX, J., IN CHAMBERS
-DEC. 12.

Appeaý-l-Molion for Leue Io Appeal fromý Order of Judge in
Chiambers,-Rule 5O7-. Notice of Motion Contamýini ,Scandalous
Mat(ieir-Reoa frorntFls-Mto hy the, defendant Gray
for leave( to appeal fromn an order of MIDDLEToN, J., in Chamernl(s,
of thie 2nd Decemnber, varying an order of thec Master in Chantibe)(rs
and directing that ail proceedings in this action subsequent to lte

srceof the writ of sumnrons be set tiside, and that the defendant
Gray 1)e illowed threedayvs Nvithin. which to enter an appearance-(.

LNoJ., iin a wrîtten judgxneiît, sail thtat what the defendanît
reaily copandof was that MIDDLETON, J1., mnade an order
which wrested the action and issues frorn the, hopele(ss chaos inte
whieh til hadf drifted by a succession of blune,lý.- to which both
sies contributed, and put the issues in order for a fair trial. The
conditions of ILule 507 are conjunctive, not alternative. LENNOX,
.J., was net at ail of opinion that there asgood reason te doubt
the- correctne(ss, of the order of MIDDLETON, J.; and certainly the
questionsise did not involve matters of such importance that
leave to appealýà should bc granted. The notice of this motion
outained scandalous matter, and it, must be remnoved from the
files of the Court. The motion mnust bc dismissed with costs te
thbe plaintiffs in any event. The defendant Gray in person.
J, S. Mcl(Laughlin, for the plaintiffs.

MICLENNAN v. DiNsmoRE-.MIDDLETON, J., IN CIJAMIES-
DEC. 13.

Cost-&ale of-Taxatîon-Amount in Controversy-Set-off-
.Jurisdiction of Inferiar Court.]-Appeal by the plaîutîff from the
ruling of a local officer as te, the scale of costs. MIDDLETON, J.,
in B written judgment, said that the case was covered by Caldwell
v. Hughes (1913), 4 O.W.N. 1192, the plaintiff's costs should be
taxd on the Supreme Court scale, and the appeal must be allowed.
with eosts. G. R. Munnoch, for the plaintiff. No eue for the
defendant.
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SUPIREME COURT 0F ONTARIO.

RULES OF COURT.

At a meeting of thbe Judges beld on the 5th Decembher, 1
Rule 773(h) was passed (Vo corne into force forthwith).

(1) Add to Rule 249--
(1). Suhrecord shall contain the full style of c-ause, andi

sbew flw date wdien the writ was issued, and shall give tie Mu
of' tle solcito)rs:for the severai parties, and shi shiew that j
iment bias i:een signcd( or the pleadings havec been noýted( as ci
as ag ins ny parties in deault.

(2 ) Add Vo Rule 250-
(6). In non jury actions in the County Court of the Çyý

of York, notice of trial shall be given and the action entere(
trial ii aerdnc itý the provisions.of Jlule 248, but if the a(
is noV tried or lspedof at the sittings for wI ich it is entere,
trial it shalh be pltced up-on thie list for the next sittings and iti
noV be necessary Vo gi, e fre(shi notice of trial or re-enter the a(
notwithistanding the provisions of Rule 252.

(3) Add Vo Tarif .A, " itemi il (a):-
11 (a). Upon an appeal from the report of a Master or Of

Referee or fronM an award of Vîrbitors where questions or sp
importance or diîfficulty are involved an increased counsel fee
allowedl in the discretion of theTaxirig Officer at Toronto.


